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New love songs plus dance cd breaking the charts with April Cole's new hit "My Promise".Add this one to

your collection.Style like Mariah Carey Fantasia,and Alicia Keys. 12 MP3 Songs FOLK: Folk Pop, EASY

LISTENING: Love Songs Details: Love songs like Alicia Keys,Mariah Carey,Fantasia,Ciara,and all the

new hip hop music cds,this is one of the hottest new love songs cds to dance and love to! EBONY

RECORDS presents New love songs-New dance music cds featuring April Cole(the hot new hip hop/pop

artist cd) Add this cd to your music collection.!!!April Cole is another hot new artist on the scene from

Memphis Tn!This new love songs and dance cd is off the chain!Gettin' serious club action and radio play

throughout the country.This is one of the hottest and smoothest love songs cds to be released this

year.Get this new joint and BUMP IT!!! NEW HIP HOP CDS presented by Ebony Records.GET IT AND

TURN IT UP LOUD!!!!!!!! Ladies,ladies,ladies!You will love "You Told Me"!Listen to the sample and order

it.Enjoy the sexy voice of Tyese on this hard hitting ballad for ladies. Get ready for one of the hottest

artists of the decade!April Cole takes you deep into her soul with her debut album cd"If I Could". This is

one of the hottest new cds to be released in the new year.While you are searching for new cds to buy,be

sure to order your copy of this new hip hop/pop cd. This sista has a slammin'voice and she hits hard like

Fantasia (american idol)Ciara,and Alicia!You will enjoy Aprils'hot new cd.Be sure to send her an email

and let her know that you are showing her some powerful love! Enjoy this hot new artist cd with

powerhouse songs such as "Dial My Number","You And Me","My Promise",and the title song "If I Could".

Ladies,you'll play 'You Told Me"over and over again. With a voice likened to Christina Aguilera and funky

like Missy,April Cole has been influencing music fans world wide.She is THE REAL THANG! Listen to the

free samples and order your copy of this new Pop/Hip Hop sweetheart. April Cole is one hot artist.One of

the hottest artists to be released in this decade!!! We promised great things from this new artist,and she
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delivers.This has been the hottest of new cds distributed by Ebony Records! "When you hear a song so

beautiful that it takes you away to some special place,and you just can't seem to get that song out of your

head or out of your mind,and you really don't want to,it is a very nice feeling.That's what I want to be to

you!I hope to be that song for you and I want to be that song for me too!"said April Cole."They tell me all

of the time how special I am,but you know what?You are special too and we deserve each other.I enjoy

singing for you and to you,and believe me,if I could stand in front of you and sing and inspire you it would

really make my day!But under the circustances I guess my cd will have to suffice.At least for now.I know

my purpose is to ease your mind after a hard day at work,or to comfort you when the one you love has

hurt your heart,or maybe,to be there in some special way when you need me to be.But don't get me

wrong,when you want to dance and have a good time,I'm still your girl! You can feel free to play my tracks

until the neighbors stop complaining and ask if they can come in and get some too! -and to all my fans,I

thank you for having my back,I love you,I love you,I love you! Be sure to stay in touch,you can email me

anytime, Love ya,April Cole This artist music cds are breaking charts around the world,so if you are

looking for great new cds to buy,don't miss this one..April Cole is favored among many many hot new

artists.This cd will make you want to party ,dance and make some good love so do yourself a favor and

get it and support this hot new artist!Remember,support hot new artists and keep music alive!Enjoy!!!

New love songs plus dance cds/hot new cds-hip hop/new releases from EBY Entertainment April Cole

new hip hop cd.GET IT!TURN IT UP LOUD!BUMP IT!!! Hot like Alicia Keys,Fantasia,Ciara,and all the

new hip hop music cds,this is hot and smooth music to dance and love to!Serious love songs plus dance

music.
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